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Backy.round Note for Delhi III MS Project
I.

Introduction

Tho Department of Health and Hind \lcifar
services to the people of Delhi. It plays a significant role in

1

ing promotive, preventive, curative and
rehabilitative health care services including teaching, training nd research. through various t pes of
healthcare facilities within NCTD. The Health Department intends to leverage the adt anccmcnts in
Information Technology to implement state of the art ICT Health 1\ lanagement System which is citizen
centric, and which improves the pniductivitv of the State Health Department and the stait.“1111 hospitals f
institutions. thereby improving the overall healthcare system in Delhi.
The project aims to l'ne0111PaSS all facilities under the ambit of the (h. ve rnnu nt of Delhi with fidlc‘‘ing
jectivcs:
Streamlined processes at each o

healthcare

z. Enhanced quality of healthcare
S. Judicious utilization of available resources and increase effieiencc ofdepluvet manpower
a
4 Assist in policy making decisions/ governance

II.

5.

Enabling advancements in care through knowledge sharing and research initiatives

6.

improved patient experience
Scope for the Delhi IIIMS

The ler based solution is envisaged to present itself as a key driver for improving the health
NCTD. In order to develop a state of the art ICT
Abled HIMS solution across the state
following key caterory of processes have heen enmidered under the scope across all kinds
facilities:
d Patient care related processes: It \\ unki inrhldr

th
journey at the healthcare facility, such as Registration. OPD consultations. IPD,
Surgeries. Pharmacy. Blood Bank. amongst many others

Hospital administration related processes: It would include all ke„, prexrses ac hich
enables efficient management of healthcare facilities and stream line operations. such as [SSD.
!mentor). and Stores management. Asset management, Maintenance support. Laundry. Diet.
among many others. which supports the core clinical processes
Back end / Ancillary processes: It would include all other key procasses which enables
efficient management, planning and Lii- nernarice of running the healthcare sera/lois and
operations across Ncrp smoothly. like estimation of Annual and Interim budgets. Centralized
Procurements. Adhoe procurements. Tender based procurement. Finance management and
Payments to suppliers / contractors. Supply chain management of drugs and other resources.
Human Resources management. etc.
Additional features and supporting funetionalities: It \‘ mild include all supeorting
functions w inch would further aid in smith 'u
of healthcare services in NCTD. LH',Vei;
prci\ ide further fo fames to Hippy, c and scale as per requirement., of all stakelii ;Hai
ccesxfftem. me envisaged function> would include
THCCO[1•11i1.1tHIM.
reikeSSili, Call Center and Delude:A facinta. Audio N.
healthcare facilities with real time information updates. \
applications, integration with the current Centralized Ambulance
based services and similar other such functions with the eeosystet
A brief overview of the proposed ft I:\IS solution framework is Ainf,,n
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Brief about Heath Services in Delhi
llealtheare in Delhi is being rendered through various types of health facilities. namely
sequential
order of level of care) the Aam Aadmi Mohalla Clinics, Dispensaries and sued Pt,lICs. Pei dillies. Society
hospitals and Multi / Super Specialty Hospitals, The healthcare facilities prrtvide eoun<<Iline and
preventite rare alongside the primary, secondary. tertiary and quaternary level care as o'quilvd bit
citizens of Delhi. 'through this initiative, the Govt. of Delhi aims to achieve a tiered, efficient and quality
healthcare service delivery model across NCiTD. All services and medicines at these fatalities are offered
free of cost, except at some society hospitals, where few the services are offered on nominal charges.
The healthcare facilities offer Allopathy as well as Avurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy. mans, Siddha and
SOWA-Rigpa and Homoeopathy systems of medicinal therapies to the citizens of Delhi. Specialized
centres have been established across NCO) for the same. Some of these hospitals are regional centres di
t
)11
provide specific healthcare services. such as the LIT: hospital. \thie f is th e regional NT
Centre.
NCID has been divided into rrdistricts, wherein each of the districts headed by Chief district un
nolical
officers responsible for monitoring the function* of health centres in their respe tive districts. The
number of dispensaries is approximately iSo. sonic of which shall he re-modelled into poly(
01.
he Aam :And ni Mohalla Chases LAAM CS) to provide quaint primary health care services accessible
within the communities in Delhi at their doorstep. These hoc been env isaged as box tt pi, re located
structures. Currently there are 180 such clinics: that hate been made operational. however the total target
is of moo such clinics. The MA.MCs aims to establish doorstep level health services with connectit ity tii
higher levels of health system. For all functional processes. the AANICs have been linked to dispensaries in
the region.
There are approximately 38 hospitals which include both government facilities anti society hospitals.vith
an overall bed strength of nearly D.000 beds. The hospitals have associated polyclinics. Polyclinics Intent
to provide secondary health care in the form of OPD consultation 16 specialist doctors including
diagnostics. To begin with. the specialist services include internal medicine zeroed surgert ity recologt
within Delhi.
such
pediatrics, orthopedics, ENT and dermatology. The
in '
s
would
re-modelled to
expand the number of these polyclinics, 64 of the existing
polyclinics that would offer such specialized clinical services
decal rare is just not limited thrntigh facilitie> but is extended via MOH(' health scheme to the
such units: and
population residing in unauthorized colonies of Delhi (.1,1 clustt rs). rurrentlt there are
\ is the School health schemes for the school children. currently there rq such units. The deparuncnt al:
extends health services during all the religious'cc, and special (ventc. held in NCH. )
time.
To meet the drug and consumables requirements of the various healthcare facilities. a Central
Procurement Agent} has been set up to ensure and make available good quality drugs it affordable price
in all Government of Delhi Hospitals/Health Centres. through adhoc procurement oil recess uu,Is is also
done be such facilities from time to time.
with dedicated io2 Call Center,
Also a fleet of 265 Ambulances (31 .ADS. 1o8 131,5, 126
and
trauma.
Deliver
and
post
delivery transport, etc. within
Accident
supportMedical emergencies.
NCID,

In addition to the above, The Delhi State Health Mission
SHM
responsible
'1,1- JIlls
at the conummity level through the State Program Officers.I
ASH. \ and ANM vi kern is the c"orlainrr
that carries out the various activities at the level of the households. supported by the PliihRds and
Dispensaries. The state of Delhi is divided into districts and thy ASH Ns und ANMs have their designated
areas of function

